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IdERE IS ANOTHER THRILLING INSTALLMENT OF . . .

"PATROLLING BEHIND THE RANGES"
By F. T. HALLIMAN
New Guinea Missionary
We closed the last paragraph
"
14 PATROLLING BEHIND THE
Part VI, with the
1.itase of the nineteenth day. We
,ad arrived at a place where a
building had been erected
'
ta the midst of a large sweet pot(
' garden for worship services
talid a reported four adults attiding services there. When we
Ivt(It Camp set up for the night,
4 e announced a service and in
mshort time 25 people had turnP. At the end of the service
the announced another service for
vie next morning before we
tte,uld depart and soon the crowd
44
,`4 dispersed, we made our eveto
'rtg meal and in due time went
ti bed. Our patrol continues tobeginning with the 20th day.
11„kP1'il 6. D.Q. "We were in no
• this morning as we had a

to leave. By the time we had our to the next place on our schedbreakfast and had gotton our gear uled itinerary. We had several
ready for traveling the people ridges to cross, each one getting
a little higher, some sweet potato gardens to pass through, and
a few open grass fields to go
through before we approached
the base of a large mountain. Before we reached the top of this
mountain we found the climb
long and hard and we took about
three hitches at it before we
reached the summit. Almost at
the top, one of our missionaries
pointed to a trail that led off
through the thick mountain forest to our right and told me that
it led to one of our newest outstations. As we stood on top of
this huge mountain we could
look down into a huge valley and
ELD. FRED HALLIMAN
across the valley for miles to
where the other ranges set in.
had assembled and a count of
There are several people in
heads showed 30 were there for
1. The consecrated "c hurch
services. By 8:45 we had finished this large valley and now we
our services and were on our way (Continued on page 5, column 3) worker." Many "church workers"

he

he

t,0

What is a "consecrated" person? It is a person who dedicates his life—his time—his service to some person, cause, or
thing. This dedication of self
may be to something either
worthy or unworthy. There are
Communists who are dedicated
to the Communist cause, and
who are willing to undergo any
hardship, privation or danger in
order to promote the cause of
world-wide Communism. There
have always been devotees of
false religions who have been
consecrated to a false god. Some
there are who serve causes that
are either unworthy or trivial.
One could become interested in
the welfare of blind mice and
could work and strive in the attempt to raise funds for their
betterment. This could become
almost an obsession and one
could become intensely consecrated to such a task. Many,
many become devoted to a task
about as practical and as worthy.
When people speak of a Christian as a "consecrated" person,
just what do they mean? The
answer is, different things are
meant by different people. Let
us note some of the wrong notions concerning consecration
that are current today.

Serious Thinking As To The
Minister And His Message

OUR ANNUAL
BOOK SALE
IN PROGRESS

men. The highest and noblest of
human aspirations is to be a
good minister of Jesus Christ.
t
a
man so account of us,
as
Of the ministers of Christ, When Felix Carey turned from
missionary work to accept the
Co stewards of the mysteries of
post of ambassadorship from the
•4 Cor. 4:1.
king of England, his father said,
"Felix has dwindled into an ambassador." Under God, the ministers of Christ have made the
greatest contribution to the welfare and happiness of mankind.

The book sale which we announced in the issue of June
22 will continue through July
31, and we would urge all of
our readers to take advantage
of the savings afforded in this
sale.

By C. D. COLE
Morfons Gap, Kentucky

Every book that we have on
hand (our inventory is over
$15,000), will be sold at 20(4
discount, and we will pay the
postage. There isn't another
store in America that can equal
in any wise these prices. We
only do it because we do not
employ a bookkeeper and sell
only for cash.

The ministry is also a serious
and solemn undertaking. Of all
the tasks committed into the
hands of men, that of the ministry most requires divine enableFurthermore, we do not print
ment. No man, of himself, is at
all equal to such a task. It in- a catalogue. However, please
volves a tremendous responsi- consider this paper as our catability. It is a work before which logue in view of the fact that
the noblest saints of earth have it lists all the books which we
hesitated. Jeremiah, when call- have currently in stock. We
ed, demurred, saying, "Ah, Lord would suggest that you preGod! Behold, I cannot speak: serve this copy for future refare
for I am a child." And it was erence so far as our books
concerned.
only after God had said, "I am
with thee," that he dared to
Let me urge you to send in
speak. Isaiah was so filled- with
your order today while these
the sense of his unworthiness, books are all available, and to
C. D. COLE
that it was not until one of the take advantage of the prices
tlilake heed unto thyself, and (Continued on page 6, column 3) which now prevail.
the doctrine."—I Tim. 4:16.
•
41the
,t Ministry
is a glorious unto ,,aking — nothing comparable
" among the professions of
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ELD. DAVID BLISS,
East St. Louis, Illinois
Text: Luke 13:23. "Lord, are
there few that be saved?"
The Greek Interlinear reads:
"and said one to Him, Lord, (are)
those being saved, few?" Although some of the wording may
differ, the question still remains.
Lord, are few saved? What a startling question. Look about you today and name the people you are
completely sure are saved —
those you have tried by the Spirit,
and see how many you know for
sure are really saved. I speak of
those that bring forth "some an
hundredfold, some sixtyfold, some
thirtyfold." (Matt. 13:8).
Many profess to be saved, many
confess, and "many" will seek to
enter in through various ways
and means, all of which fulfills
Scripture, which is why they
"will seek" (that Scripture. will
be fulfilled).
The Lord replied to that question in the next verse (v.24) saying: "for many, I say unto you,
will seek to enter in, and shall not
be able." That our Lord was referring to the kingdom of heaven

A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

Ill

"Write the vision, and MAKE IT PLAIN upon tables, that he may run that readeth it."—Hob. 2:2.

"And Absalom, whom we
anointed over us, is dead in battle: Now therefore why speak
ye not a word of bringing the
OF
king back?" — II Sam. 19:10.
I have been preaching to you
for the last several weeks on
prophecy. My first message to
you was the prophecy concerning
the Jews. My second message had
to do with the Gentile nations
•that lived at the same time the
Jews were making history. My
414419 All and Every Issue
third message had to do with the
Printed in 1967
prophecies that related themselves to the life and crucifixion
of the Lord Jesus Christ. In my
fourth message, I dealt with the
// Gentile Age or the Church Age—

THE
BAPTIST
XAMINER
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"THE RAPTURE"
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ing the future, just the same as
He has fulfilled these of the
past?
Tonight, I want to talk to you
relative to the rapture — that
period of time when the saints
of God are raptured, or called
away, from this world, and my
text, which I have read to you,
is very instructive and inspiring,
There is a reason for these pre- in that it says, "Now therefore
vious messages, and the reason why speak ye not a word of
is this, mainly: If God has kept bringing the king back?"
His word concerning these things
Several years ago, when I was
that He has prophesied, and if just a boy preacher, I became inGod has fulfilled all these pro- timately acquainted and associatphetic utterances that we have ed with a very splendid preacher,
studied thus far, then shall we not Brother D. B. Eastep. Brother
believe that the same God shall Eastep and I were the very closest
fulfill all the prophecies concern- (Continued on page 2, column 1)
the age in which we are living
at the present time. In my last
message, I told you that someone was coming. In each of these
five messages, I have shown you
what the Word of God said was
to come to pass, and to a great extent, I have shown you how those
prophecies have already been
fulfilled.

ELD. ROY MASON
They work hard getting up programs, and putting on parties and
things of that kind, while at the
same time they are worldly in
heart and in life. Their consecration is not spiritual—it relates
to t h e material. The average
(Continued on page 7, column 4)

A Provoking Inquiry As To
Only A Few Being Saved

"Obe naptist axaminer 1:Ittliott

NOW READY!

are looked upon as consecrated
Christians today, when the actual
truth is they have little of the
love of God and for lost souls in
their hearts. They are consecrated to a round of church duties',
mainly involving organization
and a round of social activities.

there can be no doubt, and the
only access to there is through
rebirth (Jn. 3:3, 5).
The facts are, that not ALL
are even seeking to enter in. As
a matter of fact, I have seen only
a "few" seeking, or putting forth
ANY form of effort to "enter in."
Of that number, the Lord says
that many of them will seek and
not be able. In fact, what He does
say is that only a few of these
who are seeking shall actually

enter in.
I recently prepared a sermon
on this verse which became several instead of the intended one.
The results of the study into this
question have affected my own
personal thoughts about our God
in heaven. Gone are "thoughts" as
to what He was, being replaced by
questions as to WHO He is, and
desires to know more about Him
and His Word. How different I
find Him to be from what I once
thought He was.
References toward answering
this question as to who shall be
saved should be examined if we
are to obtain knowledge. Let's
take the "flood." How many were
alive at the time God sent it?
God says:
"Who sometime were disobedient, when once the longsuffering
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

OLD
LANDMARKISM
This great book, written years
ago by Brother J. R. Graves, and
which has been out of print for
a number of years has recently
been carried serially in the columns of this paper, and it is now
'being printed in book form to be
made available to all of our readers.
This book will contain over 200
pages, will be cloth bound, and
will sell regularly at $3.50.
However, all orders that are
received prior to August 15 (the
date we plan to have it ready for
distribution) will be accepted at
$3.00. After August 15, the regular price of $3.50 will be advertised, and none will be sold
cheaper.
Each of our readers could be
(Continued on page 8, column 3)

The abundant life is diet,/ !smothered by the abundant things of this life.
ing of the Lord Jesus Christ presented to us, and it is this secThe Baptist Paper for the
ond coming that has to do with
Baptist People
the rapture - when He catches
Editor away the saints, and takes God's
JOHN R. GILPIN
children out of this world.
Editorial Department, located
in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY,
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where all subscriptions and communications should be sent. Ad- IN THE CLOUDS.
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
When Christ comes for His
41101.
saints, it is to be in the clouds.
Published weekly, with paid Listen:
". . . who maketh the clouds
circulation in every state and
his chariot." - Psa. 104:3.
many foreign countries.
"And then shall appear the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Oee year
$2.00; Two years
$3.50 sign of the Son of man in heaven:
Five years
$7.00; Life
$25.00 and then shall all the tribes of
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eoch $1.50 the earth mourn, and they shall
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secure subscriptions
each $1.50
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From childhood, I have always
FOREIGN: Some as in the United States.
been a great lover of nature. I
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
weeks in advance. The Post Office does enjoy putting on a raincoat, and
not forward second class mail and they standing out in a rain when it is
charge us 10c for each "chonge of address" notice. Please save us this ex- pouring torrentially, to watch
pense.
the lightning flash and hear the
Entered as second class matter thunder as it peals through the
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office heavens. I enjoy tremendously
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the looking at those black thunder
clouds rolling across the sky.
act of March 3, 1879.
When I see a cloud floating
across the sky, maybe on a beautiful clear day, when there is
only one cloud visible in the hea(Continued from page one)
vens, I like to look at it. As I
of friends for many years until have grown older, as I have travthe Lord called him home to eled considerably, I have enGlory a few years ago. Many joyed flying not only in the
years agb, while he was yet liv- clouds, but above the clouds.
ing, Brother Eastep prepared a Many, many times when I have
message that has been scattered been in a plane, I have looked
by the thousands. It was on the down out of the plane and have
subject of "Bringing Back the seen the clouds below me, and
King." and it was preached from they have looked just like a great
this same text of Scripture. In big bank of snow. I can remember
this message, Brother Eastep on one particular occasion when
made mention again and again of there was not one single bit of
the fact that Jesus Christ is com- visibility, all the way from the
ing back to this world again.
Huntington airport to Louisville,
Tonight, I truly thank God Zor Kentucky. Every time that I
the privilege I have of mention- would look out of the window, it
ing it, and repeating it, that the would look just like it was one
Lord Jesus Christ is coming back snowdrift after another.
to this world.
Beloved, it doesn't make any
As I go back to the Old Testa- difference to me whether it be
ment, it is rather interesting
a thunderhead, or whether it be
me to find a very decided con- one single cloud floating in the
trast between Abel and Enoch. air on a clear beautiful day, or
As you may recall, Abel of- whether it be that I am above
fered a lamb upon the altar, the clouds flying along and lookand that lamb pointed forward ing down at the clouds- it doesto the coming of the Lord Jesus n't matter what the experience is,
to die at the cross.
I never have that experience but
A little later on, Enoch, who what I say to myself, "He may be
had walked with God day by on this one."
day, just walked out of this
Never has there been a time
world, and was translated, that yet that I have seen Jesus on a
he did not see death. Listen:
cloud. Never has there been a
"By faith ENOCH was trans- a cloud yet that He has come in.
lated that he should not see However, some of these days, the
death; and was not found, be- Lord Jesus Christ is going to come
cause God had translated him: back to this world, and when He
for before his translation he had comes, He is coming in the
this testimony, that he pleased clouds.
God."-Heb. 11:5.
I don't mean to say that when
While Abel's lamb points to the He comes, at the time of the
cross of the Lord Jesus Christ, I rapture, that He is coming all the
think that Enoch's translation way back to this earth. However,
points to the second coming of when the revelation comes, some
the Son of God. So I would say seven years later, the Lord Jesus
that you don't have to read very Christ is going to come back to
f- ar in the Bible, even in the early the earth, and the first place that
chapters of the Old Testament, to His feet will touch, will be the
realize that we have both
last place •that His feet touched
first coming and the second come before He left this world. We will
find, as we study at a later time,
that the last place that Jesus
stood when He was here in this
world was Mount Olivet, and the
first place thqt His feet are to
touch when He comes back to
this world again will be Mount
DEDUCT 20% FROM THESE PRICES
Olivet. However, when He comes
THROUGH JULY 31, 1968
to rapture away His saints, He is
coming In the clouds, and you
and I are going to be caught up
with Him in the clouds.
I rather imagine that it is going to be a wonderful day. I
rather imagine that it will be a
most pleasant day for me. Some
of the warmest letters that I
have every received from the
standpoint of fellowship, have
been letters from people whom I
have never seen, and probably
never will see until that day we
meet in the sky. What a glorious
$3.95 day it is going to be, when we
How To Study The Bible
meet in the air! Some of these
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days Jesus is coming in the
clouds, and you and I are going to be raptured out of this world,
to be with Him in the clouds and
in the air.
II
"I saw your son today. I saw your
HIS RETURN IS TO BE VISIBLE.
daughter. In every city street . . . in
At the time of His rapture, His
every town and village I saw them . .
return is to be a visible return.
Listen:
crossing the last frontier of their world
"Wherefore if they shall say
of innocence . . . so trusting . . . so
unto you, Behold, he is in the
desert; go not forth: behold, he
unprepared for the other world that
is in the SECRET chambers; BEwould soon envelop them. And I wonLIEVE IT NOT."- Mt. 24:26.
You will notice that the writer
deredsays that the return of Jesus
Christ is not to be secret, but
"Where are the hands that our chilrather His return is to be open
so that everybody will be able
dren can reach for as their lives are
to see it.
swept past us? . . . Where is the voice
Notice again:
"Behold, he comet h with.
to contend with the Godless discord of
clouds; and EVERY EYE SHALL
the world's voice? . • • Where is the
SEE HIM." - Rev. 1:7.
There is no sign here of anyword that will prevail over all else and
thing but a visible return of
save them from aimless wandering?
Jesus Christ to this world. Every
indication would point to the fact
"Where are the hands? They are
that Jesus Christ is going to be
seen when He comes back for us
your hands.
in the clouds. I know there are
folk who say that Jesus came
Where is the voice? It is your voice.
back to this world in 1914, but
that He is in secret hiding. BeWhere is the word? It is God's Word,
loved, this Bible says that when
Jesus comes, we are going to see
giving hope for today and, implanted
Him. He is not going to be in
in the hearts of today's children-hope
secret chambers, and He will not
be out in the desert, but rather,
for tomorrow. They wait for you to
we are going to be caught up
speak it."--Selected.
together with Him in the clouds.
visible
be
will
say,
I
return,
His
to the child of God.
"So Christ was once offered to
'
unexpeet
bear the sins of many; and unto Blessed is he that watcheth, and death; the flood came
THEM THAT LOOK FOR HIM keepeth his garments, lest he edly.
shall HE APPEAR the second walk naked, and they see his
How is it in this day? I thin1(
time without sin unto salvation." shame."- Rev. 16:15.
will bear me record that Pe°-t
you
Notice the prophecy that lie
-Heb. 9:28.
pie are more concerned abell,
:
I ask you, are you looking for will come as a thief.
material things than they ar
Did you ever have anything
.;
the Lord Jesus Christ? Do you
else. How fe
anything
about
stolen from you? If you did, did
think that He is coming back
there are who are concerned W1'T
the thief write you a letter, and
you
to
say
I
some of these days?
the spiritual things in this daY1°:
was coming to your
frankly, I am looking for the r"- say that he
Edgar Hoover said some Year;
place at such-and-such an hour,
of
turn of Jesus Christ.
ago, that only eight out
to steal something of value from
Si•Of
n
I don't know what this world you? You know, beloved, a thief hundred went to church o
is going to be like if it continues comes at a time when you least day morning, and only two out Qi)
on as it is, or retrogrades, as I expect it, arid the Lord Jesus (Continued on page 3, column
should say, as it has in the last Christ's coming is going to be
ten years. I don't know what it is just as unexpected as that of a
going to be like ten years from thief coming to your house.
now. I say to you. I am expecting
"For yourselves know perfectly
to see Jesus Christ come back 10
that the day of the Lord SO
this world, and His return is
COMETH AS A THIEF in the
going to be a visible return.
PRICES
night." - I Thess. 5:2.
DEDUCT 2006 FROM THESE
1963
III
31,
JULY
THROUGH
Usually thievery is carried on
HIS COMING WILL BE UN- in the night. Usually it is a
EXPECTEDLY.
time of darkness. God's Word
We read:
says:
•
"Behold, I COME AS A THIEF. "And men loved darkness
rather than light, because their
deeds were evil." - John 3:19.
Ordinarily, there is more evil of
all kinds committed in the dark
than any other time. The thief
DEDUCT 160 FooM THESE PRICES
usually comes in the night. The
THROUGH JULY 31, 1968
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Few Saved

Well you sleep depends

on

how liHle you lie.

Word, there wouldn't be enough
Baptist Churches in this town to
accommodate the crowd that
would attend. Beloved, I say the
coming of Christ is going to be
an unexpected event.

the fact that you were the ugliest the things done in his body, acman in the world? Well, that has cording to that he hath done,
been my experience down whether it be good or bad." through the years. I have been II Cor. 5: M.
told that so many times that I
"And, behold, I come quick/y;
have come to believe it myself, and MY REWARD is with me,
and now that I have this twisted to give every man ACCORDING
IV
chin and this paralyzed face, I AS HIS WORK shall be."- Rev,
ALL BELIEVERS ARE GOING
guess it is more obvious than 22: 12.
TO BE TRANSLATED AND
ever that it probably is true.
"For there shall be no reward
TRANSFORMED.
But I am not going to look like to the evil man."-Prov. 24:20.
Whether you be dead in the this always. When I am trans"For the Son of man shall come
ground, or whether you be alive lated, I am going to be trans- in the glory of his Father with
and walking around here in this formed. There is a time coming his angels; and then he shall REworld, you are going to be trans- when this face is going to be WARD EVERY MAN ACCORDlated or caught up; you are going made to look like the Lord Jesus ING TO HIS WORKS."
(Contiued,
from page two)
-Mt. 16:
hundred went to church on . to be transformed to look like Christ.
27.
A„
Inl_daY night. That certainly Him. We read:
John wrote:
"And thou shalt be blessed; for
"For the Lord himself shall de"esti't indicate that people are
"Beloved, now are we the sons they cannot recompense thee; for
cend from heaven with a shout, of God, and it doth not yet ap- thou shalt be RECOMPENSED
ult,e_rested in spiritual things.
,i_i,llere are new pizza parlors, with the voice of the archangel, pear what we shall be: but we AT THE RESURRECTION OF
itIlio taverns, and restaurants
go- and with the trump of God; and know that, when he shall ap- THE JUST."- Luke 14:14.
,,ng 1.1P on every corner, and the the dead in Christ shall rise first." pear, WE SHALL BE LIKE HIM;
Notice, beloved, there is no refor we shall see him as he is." ward for the evil man, but He
ikarrialge and divorce rate is get- -I Thess. 4:16.
Who is going to come out of -I John 3:2.
closer and closer together
has a reward for every one of
Right now, I know that I am His children at the resurrection
th..41, if it continues as it has in the ground first? The dead in
last few years, the divorce Christ. Who is going to meet the a son of God. I don't know what of the just.
is going to be equal to the Lord seemingly first? The dead I am going to look like after
When are we going to get our
rriage
while. but I know one thing about rewards? At the resurrection of
lo .
rate. There was a time in Christ.
Do you have some loved one the future, and that is, I am the just - when the saints of
o,, 11-1rerica when there was only
'
lleer divorce to forty marriages, who was near and dear and pre- going to look like the Lord Jesus God come out of the ground, and
Was a time thirty years cious to you, that has been taken Christ.
when the living saints and the
ago
Aren't you glad for what the dead saints are raptured in the
vore when there was one di- in death? Then comfort yourself
is e to seven marriages. There and find consolation for your soul future holds in store for us? sky.
0 a time now when there is with this thought, that that dead Aren't you glad as a child of
How about the things that you
At divorce to three marriages. one is going to be caught up, out God for the future prophecy as have done just for show? Will
the rate we are progressing, of the ground, to be translated ,to how your body is going to be there be a reward? Yes, you have
ratretrograding today, the divorce and transformed, for the dead in - not only translated, but trans- already gotten it, Listen:
formed? In a moment's time, you
"Take heed that ye do not your
going pretty soon to be Christ shall rise first.
Ito the marriage rate.
may be standing before a mirror, alms before men, to be seen. of
Notice again:
Nn sk you, what are people
"And I saw thrones, and they maybe combing your hair, and them: otherwise ye have no re111 ng about? They are think- sat upon them, and judgment was the Lord will catch you away. ward of your Father which is
lo:
rabout marrying and giving in given unto them: and I saw the Some of you ladies may be stand- in heaven."-Mt. 6:1.
They have their reward."-Mt.
driht.
tla
, ge, and about eating and souls of them that were BE- ing there, trying to get your
'
torlAlr16 - the things of this HEADED for the witness of Je- "face" on for the day, and the 6:2.
In other words, if you do someI say, beloved, the coming sus, and for the Ward of God, and Lord will catch you away. The
to. t.s'i_e Lord Jesus Christ is going which had not worshipped the next time that you realize it, thing for show, you have your
ktue,an unexpected event, when beast, neither his image, neither you will have a prettier face than reward. You did the work for
Ett al3ii,e are going to be concern- had received his mark upon their you have ever had before. How show. You were seen. You got
foreheads, or in their hands; and I thank God that at the rapture, your reward right then. You have
it ueut material things.
13e0Ple were concerned about they lived and reigned with Christ every child of God is not only gotten all the reward that you are
tk;',Itlal things, this house would a thousand years. But THE REST going to be translated but trans- going to get.
I have seen people sing that I
lt:aelted to overflowing tonight. OF THE DEAD LIVED NOT formed.
-yen the B • in this
V
AGAIN UNTIL THE THOUSthink sang just for show. I used
110 el •
3
EVERY BELIEVER WILL BE to know a woman who told me
ahti anti that they love the Lora AND YEARS WERE FINISHED.
that she practiced before a mirthe etilann to have the truth -if This is the first resurrection. REWARDED.
You may say, "I don't care ror. I always wished that the
thos aPtists of this town, who Blessed and holy is he that hath
t4 ,triake the claim of loving part in the FIRST RESURREC- whether I get any rewards or mirror had broken. because ;t
loveall-ord and His Word, really TION: on such the second death not." Well, I want to tell you that had that effect on me. I felt badly
im and really loved His hath no power, but they shall be I care. I am interested in every when I heard her sing. All the
priests of God and of Christ, and reward I can get. I don't work little facial gestures that she put
shall reign with him a thousand for nothing. I just don't believe into it, were not natural. Well,
years."-Rev. 20:4-6.
that it is right to work for noth- she got her reward. She sang to
Unsaved people are going to ing. I am looking forward to a be seen of men, and she was seen
stay in the ground. The unsaved reward.
of men. She got her reward. Right
are not coming out at the same
I ask you ladies who work, now, she has gotten all the retime that the saints of God leave. aren't you glad when payday ward she is ever going to get.
If you have someone who has died comes? If you get paid every
I can remember when I was a
btbtICY
y, 20% FROM THESE PR ICES
that was not a Christian, then week, or twice a month, or just boy that they called the preach"ROUGH JULY 31, 1968
mark it down, that unsaved per- once a month, aren't you glad er's salary "quarterage.- Once a
'
rets of Romanism4_,
son is going to stay within the when payday comes? Boy, it is quarter, or four times a year, in
'
(,L loth()
$3.00 ground for a thousand years after "the day," isn't it?
the Saturday afternoon business
the child of God has already been
I am looking forward to pay- meeting, they would subscribe
kor,ath Science MythL'n and Klann
$2.95 in the presence of the Lord Jesus day too. That is the day I am the quarterage for the support
Christ.
concerned about - the day when for the pastor for the next quarllobethe Cults BelieveEvery believer is going to be my Lord rewards me for what ter. I remember one business man
rtson
$2.95 translated and transformed. Liststanding up one day. to say, "I
I have done.
11gtiont of the Cultsen:
Let's notice some Scriptures in want to ask a question. Are the
tiij
names and the amounts of the
$5.95
"For whom he did foreknow, that respect:
contributions to be published in
he also did predestinate to BE
"For we must all appear beel\vo Babylons-Hyslop $3.58 CONFORMED to the image of
the paper?" Nobody answered.
fore the judgment seat of Christ;
He said. "I tell you what you
the
might
be
he
that
Son,
his
.41
a
Mormon-Ander
son
$2.95
that
every
MAY
one
4N,
RECEIVE
can do. If they are going to be
firstborn among many brethren."
ri,'"erls on Catholicismpublished in the paper, put me
-Rom. 8:29.
N.
$2.00
down for fifty dollars. Otherwise.
For our conversation is in
put me down for ten." Well, he
look
we
whence
also
heaven;
from
'1111,h/'riest, the Woman, and
got his reward right there.
for the Saviour. the Lord Jesus
onfessionalI am saying to you, when the
$1.50 Christ: Who shall CHANGE OUR
h
Lord Jesus Christ comes. He is
VILE BODY. that it may be fashIcluIronside
going to reward us. and He is
$2•25 ioned like unto his glorious body, DEDUCT 20% FROM THESE PRICES
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not going to forget a single th:ng
according to the working whereYears in the Church
subdue all The Seven Dispensationsthat you have done.
el ° O-Chiniquy
'
$3.95 by he is able even to
things unto himself."-Phil. 3:20,
Notice again:
Graves
$3.25
haos of Cults21.
"For
GOD IS NOT UNRIGHT"11 taalen
$3.95
"And as we have borne the Systematic Theology
EOUS TO FORGET your work
$7.50 and labour of tore. whialt
by A. H. Strong
image of the earthy, we shall also
tla/' Years a Watchtower
ye
IMAGE of the hea- Body of Divinity-Gill
BEAR
have shewed toward his name,
THE
$8.00
$2.95
ven144.--I Cor. 15:49.
in that ye have ministered to the
60
ri ImperialismBelayed, these verses tell us Cause of God and Truthsaints, and do minister."
lieb.
'
Ithatta n
Gill
$6.00 6710.
$5.95 that some of these days we are
c
.
00
going to look like Him.
clai,hristia n
Have you ever hired somebody
Philadelphia Confession of
and The
I ask you, are you satisfied with
L Ls (Paper)
Faith (paper)
$1.50 to work for you, and you forgot
$1.50
the way you look? I am sure that
to pay him? I am satisfied there
'tart
A. Catholicismyou are not. The beauty parlors Mercies of a Covenant God.110
is no man but that sometime or
"ttner
$5.95 would all go out of business if you
Warburton
$3.95 other has said, "You do some1th
were satisfied with the way you
thing for me, and I will pay
Historical
.95 ttot4
it../ Adventism ReThe cosmetic counter in the The Biblical &
look.
you fOr it," and maybe it slipped
Q "heed-Canright
Baptists
of
Faith
on
God's
$3.50
,40
drug stores would all go bankSovereignty (paper)
.50 his mind.
441510ell•ism
$2.00 rupt if you were satisfied with the
.35 L,
Beloved, God never forgets.
copies
3
$1.00
-"tlfr
way you look. While I say that
50 copies
$15.00 The interesting thing about it is
.15
N clItin
T,
‘ .g the Cults
about the ladies, I'll remind you
that He is not going to forget
401 ".•wis
$2.95 men that you are not satis- Epistle to the Rcnnansyour work, your labor of love,
Hodge
fied with the way you look
$5.50 which you
-Longues Movement
have shown toward
some
of these days,
$4.50 either. But
Reign
-Booth
Grace
of
$1.85
when we are translated, we are
'°aDti
Essential to
going to be transformed to look Bondage of the WillTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
- Crouch
$1.60 like the Lord.
Martin Luther
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61 God
waited in the days of Noah
"chile the Ark was preparing, in
tilitieh FEW, that is, eight souls,
Ipere saved by water." I Pet. 3:20.
,God saved eight people, out of
many??? Why, is even a
kore important question. We are
(C'erttinued on page 7, column 3)
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DO YOU WANT
TO IMPROVE
YOUR THEOLOGY?

His name. He is going to reward
you for it. He is going to pay
you for it. Payday is a great day.
I was coming toward Ashland
one day, and saw a woman at
the entrance of the new car shops
below Raceland. Her husband had
come out and had given her his
paycheck. As he was leaving to
go back, I heard her call out to
him, "See you payday, Charlie.'
I made it a point on the next
payday to be down there myself,
and she was there, and when she
left, I heard her say, "See you
next payday, Charlie."
You can't tell me, beloved, that
she wasn't interested in payday,
and I will tell you, I am interested in payday too. I am interested in that day when our
Lord is going to reward us for
what we have done, and when
God's childnen are going to take
those rewards, and those crowns.
and lay them at the feet of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
Years ago, a train stopped to
take on water at Banklick Station
in Kenton County, Kentucky. A
man wearing a tall silk hat, get
out of the car, and walked alont
the track while the engine was
stopped. There was a lad fishing in a pool of water in the creels:.
This distinguished looking gentleman with the tall silk hat
walked down the side of the train
and engaged this lad in conversation as to his fishing, and ti.s
usual things that might be said
to a boy. Presently, the engineer •
blew the whistle as a sign for
the train's departure. This man
got back on the train, but 2
he did, he said, "Boy, love your
country, live for your countr.-,
and if need be, die for your cour try."
Some years passed by, and th:t.t
boy grew to young manhood.
World War I became a reality.
He was drafted as one of the
first ones that left to go to war.
As a lad in my early teens, I
went to the depot the Sunday
afternoon that the first soldiers
(Continued on page 6, column 2,
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FORUM
Does God Love the Non-Elect?
life so they would believe? Remember, every one who had been
ordained to eternal life believed.
And it does not say that they
701 Cambridge
ordained themselves to eternal
Birmingham, Ala.
life.
BIBLE TEACHER
There are many people who
Philadelphia
say that God loves everybody.
Baptist Church
But if I do that I call Him a
liar, because He says in Mal. 1:3,
Birmingham, Ala.
"I hate Esau," and in Rom. 9:13
He says, "Esau have I hated."
If God really loves the non- And this Greek word MISEO
elect, why does He not do some-, does not mean that He loved
thing about it? Is it because He Esau a little bit less than He
is unable to do anything about loved Jacob. There is no love
it? If He loves these people, in the word MISEO. The Psalmit goes without saying that He ist says (5:5) "Thou hatest all
and
wants to save them. And if He WORKERS of iniquity,"
wants to save them, why does again (7:11) he says "God is
He not do it? In Mt. 28:18 Ha angry with the wicked every
said, "All power is given unto day." Yes, God said He "so loved
me in heaven and in earth." the world," but what world is
Now if I say that He wants to He talking about? There are
save these people but they won't quite a few of them in your
let Him, I am saying that these Bible, and He did not say that
people have more power than He loved all of them.
God has, that is, unless I can
find some Scripture that says
He has agreed not to use His
power unless the people want
AUSTIN
Him to use it. And I must admit
FIELDS
that I have not found that Scrip610 High Street
ture yet.
Coal Grove, Ohio
In Jno. 5:21 Jesus says, "the
Son quickeneth whom He will."
PASTOR,
If that statement means anything
Arabia Baptist
at all, it means that our Lord
Church
gives life to anybody He wants
Arabia, Ohio
to give it to. Now unless I can
find a Scripture that says He
cannot do that, I am duty bound
No.
to believe what He says. ReIt is impossible for God's love
member, He did not say that He and wrath to abide on a person
gives life to anybody He wants at the same time.
to give it to provided they will
"He that believeth on the Son
let Him do so. Did He wait for hath everlasting life; and he that
Adam who was trying to hide believeth not the Son shall not
behind the trees to let Him save see life; but the wrath of God
him? Did He wait for Paul who abideth on him." Jn. 3:36.
was hating the very ground He
If I had no other verse of
had walked upon to let Him Scripture than Jn. 3:36, I would
save him?
know that God does not love the
In Acts 13:48 we are told that non-elect. This verse in no un"as many as were ordained to certain terms tell us that God's
eternal life believed." Now if wrath abides on the unbeliever,
God loved the other people who but today we hear preachers
were there that day, why did when speaking to the sinners,
He not ordain them to eternal say, "Sinner, God loves you, and
stands ready to save you, if you
will only let Him come into your
heart." The only thing wrong
with such a statement is that it
is not true. God's love is only
DEDUCT 20% FROM THESE PRICES
for the believer; His wrath is
THROUGH JULY 31, 1968
for the unbeliever.
"What if God, willing to show
Seven Questions and
wrath, and to make His
His
Answers As To Church
.50 power know n, endured with
Authority
much long-suffering the VESConcise History of BaptistsSELS OF WRATH fitted to de$1.50 struction." Rom. 9:22.
Orchard (paper)
I do not know how God could
History of the Baptists$3.25 make it clearer that His wrath
Christian
is on the vessels of wrath (nonBaptist Church Manualelect) than this verse. In a
$1.75 positive and undeniable way
Pendleton
God reveals His wrath is upon
New
the
The Churches of
the vessels fitted (predestinated)
Testament-McDaniel
$1.50 to destruction. They are def(paper)
initely vessels of His anger and
Trail of Blood-Carroll
could never be classified as ves.25 sels of love. The purpose of
(paper)
God's enduring the vessels of
Alien Baptism and the Bap$2.00 wrath is. that He might make
tists-Nevins (cloth)
$1.50 known His love on the vessels of
(paper)
mercy.
$2.00
Mable Clement
"And that he might make
the riches of His glom, cn
known
Church and the OrdinancesMERCY. which
$2.00 the VESSELS OF
Kazee (paper)
He had afore prepared unto
$1.50 glorn." Rom 9:23.
John's Baptism-Graves
"As it is written. Jacob have
Origin of the Baptists-Ford $1.00
I loved. but Esau have I hated."
Rom. 9:13.
The Baptist Faith and Roman
Catholicism-Rone
From this verse it becomes
$1.50 crystal clear that hatred as well
(paper)
as love is a characteristic of God.
Church That Jesus Builtperfect, therefore His
$1.00 God is
Mason
hatred of Esau was as great as
$3.50 His love for Jacob. His love and
Campbell-Walker Debate
hatred of these two men was
The First Baptist Church in
.America-Graves & Adlam 2.50
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Ecclesia - The Church
75c
Carroll
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not based upon something good
or evil within them. They were
loved nd hated before they had
done any good or evil. The basis
of His love and hatred is according to the pleasure of His
will. Read Eph. 1:5.
To me, one of the greatest expression of God's hatred is His
creation of Hell and the lake of
fire. Were it not for God's
hatred of the non-elect there
would be no purpose of either
one of these two. I realize that
in every land there are those
who advocate that God is too loving and too kind to send anyone to Hell. I will agree to some
extent with that statement. I
agree that God is too loving and
too kind to send one that He
loves into Hell, for He has prepared such a place in Heaven.
To all others, who are the nonelect, He has prepared Hell and
the lake of fire, which to me is
concrete proof of His hatred of
the non-elect.
I pray for them; I pray not for
the world, but for them which
thou hast given me; for they are
thine." Jn. 17:9.
Those for whom He was praying were the ones that He loved
unto the end. The others for
whom He refused to pray-refusing to ask the Father's blessings upon them-were the nonelect. Surely had He loved them
He would have asked the Father
to bless them as well as the
others.
"For whom the Lord toyeth
He chasteneth, and scourgeh
every son whom He receiveth."
Heb. 12:6.
Are all chastened? If not,
then all are not loved, for God
chastens every son whom He
loves. Chastening is a sign given
by God of His love for us. Can
not we infer from this, that those
who are not chastened are not
loved? In fact, the Holy Spirit
calls those without chastening
"bastards and not sons." Read
Heb. 12:7,8.
Proof can not be more conclu-

sive than this, God's sons are
chastened and loved, those who
are not sons (non-elect) are
neither loved nor chastened.
••••••••••••••••

JAMES
HOBBS
Rt 2 Box 162
McDermott, Ohio
RADIO SPEAKER
and MISSIONARY
Kings Addition
Baptist Church
South Shore, Ky.
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There are many teac hings
Book St're
about God in the world that are
wrong. One such teaching is the
Fatherhood of God and Brother- ple who did not believe this ill
hood of man. This false doctrine his day and so he quoted the
arose out of the mistaken inter- 9th Chapter of Romans for the
pretation of I John 4:16. ".. . God j.c.ed, is
butAvsi writt
written,
n, bJaavceobI hilaavteeal,
is love; and he that dwelleth in
Esau
ie,orde
t1c
love dwelleth in God, and God in u
itthb
ululsu
Wbhra
wees says
tgt bsthea
him." The whole Book of I Jolm
with God?
is ?written to God's children - or forbid, for He saith to 105'1,
the saved people. To His people I will have mercy on whom 1 wi',
:
God is love, but not to the non- have mercy, and I will bay
elect.
compassion on whom I will hew;
I once saw a sign on a church compassion. So then it is not I
window that said, "God hates him that willeth, nor of him Oa
etli
sin but loves the sinner." No, my runneth, but of God that shew
friends, God does not love the mercy." (Rom. 9:13-16).
sinner. If this were true we
There are some who try
might say we could go and sin explain away the fact that G.e
a whole lot so God would love hates sinners by saying that tile
us more. What does the Bible hatred of God is not the serad
say? "For thou art not a God as what we know as 1101 .
that hath pleasure in wicked- I agree that man's hatred is
ness: neither shall evil dwell rible, but this is because of ST'
with thee. The foolish shall not Let me remind you that rega%
stand in thy sight: thou hatest less of what is meant bY'
t
all WORKERS of iniquity." (Ps. word "hate," it is still the °PO;
5:4,5) "The Lord trieth the right- site of love. Let us see if ,tll,t
eous: but the wicked and him Bible speaks of the depths of f.,'
that loveth violence His soul man's condition. "He that °`..
hateth." (Ps. 11:5) We hear lieveth on Him is not conderen5
God speaking in Malachi 1:2,3. ed: but he that believeth nnt2,,
"... Was not Esau Jacob's broth- CONDEMNED ALREADY,
er? saith the Lord: yet I loved cause he hath not believed in
,
a_ssa.tigee
pSo
Jacob, and I hated Esau, and laid G
begotten
3:18)
tol only
name
ad,,o j
the
his mountains and his heritage
This
(John
e0
waste for the dragons of the (spoken by Jesus Christ tli";
wilderness."
self) tells us that God IlaL i)
Paul met the same type of peo- (Continued on page 5, column
d
'd
..................,....................w.-.•."'"'°'"°
,

1. CAN YOU SAY WITH GLAD ASSURANCE "I KNOW I
(14
SAVED?" These things have I written unto you that believe 0
the name of the Son of God; that ye may know that Ye ha
eternal life." I John 5:13.
2, ARE YOU EAGER TO WITNESS TO OTHERS? "And ye silan
be witnesses unto me . . ." Acts 1:8.
ithottS
3. DO YOU LIVE IN THE SPIRIT OF PRAYER? "Pray In"'
ceasing." I Thes. 5:17.
4. ARE YOUR PRAYERS STEREOTYPED? "But when ye gratis
it
use not vain repetitions, as the heathen do." Matt. 6:7.

BOOKS PERTAINING
TO THE CHURCH

5. ARE YOUR PRAYERS ANSWERED? "The effectual ferve'
prayer of a righteous man availeth much." James 5:16.
6. DO YOU CONFESS SPECIFIC SINS TO KEEP CLEAN? .0
we Confess our sins he is faithful and just to forgive us our st
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." I John 1:9.
that
7. DO YOU ABHOR SIN IN YOUFtSFII.F? "For the good
would, I do not: but the evil which I would not, that ,r do. 140
if I do that I would not, it is. .. sin that dwelleth in rte." ft°
19, 20.
, CO
8. DO YOU DENY SELF COMPLETELY? "If any man wit&
after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross cla
and follow me." Luke 9:23.
/On
ang
9, DO YOU LOVE THE THINGS OF THE WORLD?
love the world, the love of the Father is not in him," I 02:15.
e;
Lord ar
10. DO YOU LOVE GOD'S WORD? -The statutes of the
th
are
desired
.
.
be
. More to
right, rejoicing the heart;
than gold." Psalms 19:7-11.
11. IS CHRIST FIRST IN YOUR LIFE? "For to me to
Christ, and to die is gain." Phil. 1:21.
tali;
12. DO YOU LOVE SPIRITUAL PEOPLE AND ENJOY
COMPANY? "A new commandment I give unto you, That
love one another as I have loved you." John 13:34.

4Ie

Ty
13. ARE YOU BEARING THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT?
the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long suffering, ged,
tleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance." Gal. 5:22
14. ARE YOU OBEDIENT? "If a man love me he will keep
words." John 14:23.
tic
15. DO YOU LOVE HIS APPEARING? "Looking for that bless'
hope and the glorious appearing of the great God and °
Saviour Jesus Christ." Titus 2: 13.
4a tk

le. DO YOU LONG AFTER THE LOST? "He that goeth f°r
and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come et); "4
12
with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him." Psalms'
A

RA

JUDGE YOURSELF, NOT BY WHAT YOU THINK YOU BUT BY YOUR LIFE.

Fail)) wilhoui works is :Like an au?oz-nobile wilhoul gas.

The Forum

in love." (Ephes. 1:4).
every direction except behind us. these folk were indeed a strange
2-Christ intercedes continu- We were standing far above people, but that they had learned
ally for his elect. "He ever most of the smaller ridges that of the Baptist through some of
liveth to make intercession for were strewn over this large val- their Duna neighbors that lived
DEDUCT 20% FROM THESE PRICES
them." On the night before his ley. Here and there could be just on this side of the range and
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crucifixion He prayed, and did seen a slender column of smoke that they had asked if it would
Jamieson, Fausset & Brown..$9.95 He pray
for the WORLD? He did winding its way into the heavens, be possible to get Halliman te
Matthew Henry
$9.95 not. Had He done so the world indicating a native house and in come over there and tell they
would have been saved, for a few places in some of the min- about God.
Apocalypse-Seiss
$5.93 Christ never prays in vain. John iature valleys and about half way
After about 15 minutes of rest
17:9 records Jesus as saying, "I up some of the ridges could be we started down this mountain.
Word Studies in the New
PRAY NOT FOR THE WORLD, seen large smoke columns which Down, down, down, we went unTestament-Vincent4 Vols.
$25.00 but for them which thou hast would indicate that folk were til we finally leveled off for a
given unto me; for they are making sweet potato gardens. In stretch and then came upon a
Calvin's New Testament
thine." Further we read that the far distance could be seen Lutheran Mission out-station. We
Commentaries
$6.00 Jesus "having loved his own, he a huge mountain range rising passed on by and soon came to ,a
loved them unto the end."
above us that separated the Duna very deep gorge with quite a
Commentary
But what about John 3:16 . .. Tribe from another tribe of peo- large river at the bottom of it.
by Adam Clarke
$11.95 "God
so loved the world?" Un- ple. Later it was reported that (Continued on page 6, column 1)
Order From
less that verse is designed to
Calvary Baptist Church Book Store
contradict the rest of the Bible,
it certainly does not mean the
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Quarrels would. not last long if there were

Fred T. Halliman
(Continued from page five)
The only way to get to where we
wanted to go was to cross this
gorge. By now the sun was directly overhead and it was quite
a task to climb out of that gorge
with the intense heat.
After we had finally reached
the top of the gorge about another hour's walk brought us to
our fartherest out-station that
lies east of the Mission Station at
Tanggi. This is the place where
we had established services on
our last patrol through here. This
large valley is known as Lewan.da and sits fairly high above sea
level surrounded by large mountain ranges studded with cragged
mountain peaks.
After we ha0 got set up for
the night the folk brought in
some food which we bought and
then we had a service. These people are almost as isolated as the
Poguaia people are and showed
a sincere desire to have us stay
with them for a day or two. We
had several to come for the
preaching service and announced
services for the next day. So ended the twenty-first day of our
patrol.
April 7. D.Q. "Today being
Sunday there was no travel
planned and therefore 'we were in
no hurry about getting out this
morning, we enjoyed the extra
rest. The people began to assemble early for services and we
noted that several needed medical attention. Among those sick
was a little baby that was running a very high temperature
and while I did not have my
stethoscope to listen to the sound
of its lungs I decided that it must
have pneumonia. The mother
was crying and asked us to do
something to keep her baby from
dying. We administered what
medical aid we could and then
inquired if they would like for
us to pray for the sick child.
They said they would. I called
the names of several men and
asked them to join me in special
prayer for the little baby.
After our morning service the
locals decided to stay around with
us all day and seemed to be overjoyed to have us in their midst.
Late in the afternoon we assembled for another service and not-

fau/;'.6 an LeUri

ed that the little baby that was to in a base hospital some three
so sick earlier in the day was or four weeks later. He had been
much better now and playing shot and terribly wounded. In the
some. A full day has been en- lull of the battle, they had heard
the jingling of the phone, and the
joyed by all," end quotation.
were able to make conarmies
comto
little
be
There needs
ment on what has already been nection. Three or four weeks
said in the diary quotation other passed by before he knew what
than to say that we Christians had taken place. He cursed himas well as the heathen were quite self for failing, and they said,
impressed at the way that God "There was no failure."
There came a time some months
undertook in the recovery of the
little baby that day. Early that afterwards, when hobbling along
morning it did not seem likely on a cane and a crutch, he stood
that the child would last through in the presence of the highest
midday. However, this is only one ranking. army officer of his day,
small instance in a multitude of General Pershing, to receive the
times that I have called upon the highest honor and award that
Lord in cases of sickness, the was given in World War I. He
casting out of demons and for came back home, and went to
many other reasons, but I do not Arlington Cemetery, to the tomb
mention these things in detail, or of Theodore Roosevelt and took
seldom ever even in a casual way;
and it is not because I am too
4).
timid, but the main reason is beIF YOU ADMIRE,
promany
too
are
there
cause
OR IF YOU DESPISEfessing Baptists today that do not
believe in prayer and the power
of God as was manifested two
thousand years ago. I believe in
a God who is the same yesterday,
today, and forever.

sides.

.54oatee Zae Zeatti"
1. Is it right to recognize birthdays in church services and sing
"Happy Birthday," and give a
collection according to the person's age, etc.?
I do not think that church
services should be characterized
by sue*, though I see nothing
wrong in celebrating a person's
birthday.

2. Where was the Devil's habi.
tation when the angel bound hill
and cast him into the botta1nle:1
pit?
He had been walking "to ard,
fro" in the earth (Job 1:7,
Peter 5:8).

here
3. What is perdition and w
is it located?
Perdition is the place of tor
ment. Only God knows where
and bring it into subjection: lest is located.
that by any means, when I have
preached to others, I myself
4. Is it wicked to /oral/
should be a castaway (disap- money to come to you, enenig;
proved)." I Cor. 9:27.
to pay off a church debt, all,
two hospital bills for your til:"
The Difficulties of the
, P
sons?
Gospel Ministry
If you are a child of God,
The seriousness of our task
is seen when we consider to say no. But always pray witb
to
whom we are to preach. We are 'the attitude of willingness •
not commissioned to preach to conform to God's will regardll
the elect angels, who have been of all else. What He has broall
confirmed in holiness and who upon you is for a purpose. MP'
April 8. D.O. "Before we broke
You Need To Read
delight to do God's will. Our mans 8:28 .
camp this morning we had a fiministry is not limited to the
nal service where we had been
5. If what you call "CamPbe.t
sheep, who hear, the Shepherd's
doctriw
for a couple of days. Have had a
voice and follow Him. But, we ism" is the same as the
good ministry among these peoare to preach to men, who, by taught by the Apostles, is a t
Alexarw'
ple. About 9 a.m. we were under
nature, are at enmity with God; less the truth because
way and after traveling over
who are void of under- Campbell taught it?
men
some rough country we arrived
stancAng, and to whom the
Yes, if Campbellism were .thke
on top of a very high ridge where
God are same as the Apostles' doetrill"
of
Spirit
the
of
things
a new building had recently been
foolishness. We are to preach it would be no less the 1;0
put up for us to hold services in.
men who are blinded by the But it is not the same; it W
to
We got camp set up in time to
of this world, and taken hatched in the minds of
god
have two services that day. An
by him at his will.
early Campbellites such as Stoll
captive
available
was
abundance of food
our
of
bigness
the
again
And,
the Campbells, Scott, etc.
that medal off his breast and laid
at this place."
it down and said, "It is yours; task is seen when we consider
A few of the people from where if it
6. What are the beliefs of
hadn't been for you, I would who we are to whom the gospel
we had spent the last douple of
has been intrusted. God's ways Congregationalists, a n d
not have had it."
days decided to go with us and
ways. We would started them?
Some of these days, you and are not our
be with us in the services at this
for such a
agents
sought
have
Congregationalism was NJ
place. On our way over to the I are going to take the crowns task who excelled in strength
Robert Brown in 1580. 13r1
by
that
are
given
to
us
for service to
place we found the Lutheran
We would have ly, they teach (1) Infant
wisdom.
and
missionary waiting for us and he 'Him, and we are going to lay committed such a task into the
Arminianism,
tried every way possible to get them down at the feet of the Lord hands of the mighty angels. But tism, (2)
and (4) Cone
us to leave the area and as he Jesus Christ. I tell you, I thank God has deposited the gospel Sprinkling,
government. ,
nh
put it "to leave HIS people God for that glorious rapture treasure in earthen vessels, that tional church
to
when
Jesus
is
going
receive
alone." Everywhere you go here
BaPtistril
may
the excellency of the power
7. When did Southern
in New Guinea you will find that His own, and to rapture His own,
be of God and not of men (II Cor. adopt the Cooperative Progra
you are in some area staked out out of this world.
4:7). As our Lord took not on to do mission work?
May God bless you!
by some missionary which he
Him the nature of angels for
calls "his area" and it is a cardThe Cooperative Program i5
man's redemption, so neither
inal sin, according to their estivery
recent origin, being acIV
for
does He employ angels
mation, for anyone else to try to
ed in 1925. It has since beci
conversion.
man's
preach in there. The Lutherans
the supreme test of faith and
Our success, therefore, is not
and Catholics, especially, go to
lowship among Southern a
due to any natural love men
these areas and baptize (so-call(Continued from page one)
tists.
I am sure that those vl
ed) whole villages, men, women, seraphims took a live coal from have for God and the gospel, formed this program never
and children, and then pronounce off the altar and put it upon nor to any power or excellency tended and never dreamed
the entire village to be Chris- his mouth, saying, "Lo, this hath in the preacher, but to God it would become such; but n
tians. Therefore the Lutheran touched thy lips; and thine in- alone who raiseth up the dead ertheless, it has.
missionary tried to tell me on iquity is taken away, and thy and quickeneth them. "Who
that particular day that all these sins purged," that he said, "Here then is Paul, and who is Apollo';,
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B. H. Carroll to a certain young marily a preacher. The minis- ungodly." (v.6).
preacher: "My son, you are in ters in New Testament days
Only Lot was called "just" out
great danger. You have been were neither priests, nor popes, of all that lived and occupied
complimented so much for the but missionaries of the cross. those cities - out of those in his
DEDUCT 200; FROM THESE PRICES
fire of your off - hand, maiden In Romanism worship is com- own family. And do you think one
THROUGH DEC. 31, 1967
THROUGH JULY 31, 1968
sermons that you have quit plete without a sermon. The could tell from the way he lived,
studying. You have no library, preacher is belittled and the from the friends and associates he
and do not read. You have al- priest enhanced. If you push had, that he was a godly man?
ready contracted the habit of back the pulpit, by the same act I answer no.
preaching over your first dozen you push ,forward the altar. The
But let's see what God did in
revival sermons. The first time whole of Christian history is a Abraham's time. Abraham, while
such a sermon is a juicy roast, conflict between the preacher living in Haran (Gen. 11:31) was
•a 'Pilgrim% Plaa.a,
the next time it is only warmed and the priest. It is the differ- called "alone" out of that place;
over, next time it is hash, and ence between evangelism and
"Harken to Me, ye that follow
after righteousness, ye that seek
next time it is only soup out of sacredotalism.
the bones." Booker T. WashingIt is the difference between the Lord: look unto the rock from
ton often told of his experience preaching and performing. It is which ye are hewn, and to the
in the rebuke of a Negro church the difference between t h e whole of the pit from which ye Notes on the Pentateuchfor violation of their contract in "Bread of Life" and the magic are digged. Look unto Abraham, 6 volumes
Pi4Yer-John Bunyan
14.95
$1.00
not paying their pastor. He was of the Mass. The preacher pro- your father, and unto Sarah, who
kleriln's Progress
Miscellaneous
$2.95 completely silenced by a remark claims a God on His throne; the bore you; for I called him
Writings6 volumes
14.93
of one of the sturdy members: priest creates his God in a wa- ALONE, and blessed him and inthe Holy War
$4.95
"We done paid for them ser- fer. The writer recognizes, and creased him." - Isa. 51:1, 2.
RI .
In Case, as Illustrated
29.90
t 'elltri's Progress
Another such cry is seen to have
mons last year." Though Tim- rejoices in, the New Testament
) hi Modern English
Order From
$3.95 othy had known the Holy Scrip- priesthood of believers. But it been hurled by David when he
d ?tea
tures from a child. Paul told is individual and not official. made
mention of something
Calvary
Baptist
Church Book Store
"airia41 Pilgrim's PrOgress
him to study, and to give him- Christ is our High Priest and which, to me, was startling news
(paper)
.89 self to reading.
every believer belongs to the God had already mentioned that
4. Faithfulness is another es- "holy priesthood" (I Peter 2:5). Israel, the nation, was the "few- God. To be truly consecrated to
PliPin's Progress
est" of all people, (Deut. 7:7) and the Lord means for us to be sep`PaPer)
Preaching Vs. Oratory
.60 sentialsto a God-,honoring minisClke
try. Ministers are stewards of
The Christian preacher is not here David cries out for help, ex- arated from the world and to be
, e Abounding
the mysteries of God, and it is the successor to the Greek ora- claiming that even in that na- set apart un` Him.
'DaPer)
2. Christ was consecrated as
60 required in stewards, that a tor, but of the Hebrew prophet. tion godly men were not on the
our great High Priest (Heb. 7:
• '11Stj,,
man be found faithful (I Car. The orator comes with an in- increase, but decreasing:
Behavior
"Help, Lord; for the godly man 28). He is set apart-consecrated
41aPer)
$1.50 4.1, 2). Faithfulness to the spiration: the prophet comes ceaseth;
for the faithful fail from to the task of serving as our great
Word of God is the best way to with a revelation. The orator's
Order From
be loyal to Jesus Christ. Of object is to secure his audience; among the children of men." -- High Priest.
°rY Baptist Church 800k Store
3. Christ has consecrated for
what account is a brilliant min- the preacher's object is to se- Psa. 12:1.
In Jeremiah's time we see a us a way of direct approach unto
istry if it is unfaithful to the cure the Gospel. The orator
04
God through the giving of Himor
once delivered faith? Culture would persuade men to do similar problem:
and refinement are poor substi- something; the preacher would
"Run to and fro through the self (Heb. 10:20).
Ittiteantinued from page six)
tutes for loyalty to the Truth. urge them to trust Somebody streets of Jerusalem, and see
now, What Is A Truly Consecrated
kb
,en Germany. He suffered Sad the day when the ministers and renounce themselves for (Continued on page 8,
Christian?
column 3)
educated
are
"to
think
above Him. The orator inspires selfin his younger days, for
It
is
not
a
spineless sentimen.31 iteuth's sake. He was fined that which is written." What confidence; the preacher contalist who goes around with his
ktairnprisoned. One day the was it that characterized the vict; men of their sin and need
eyes rolled up, reciting pious
1iC51110Ster
L
of Hamburg held true Prophets of God in Old of God.
set ‘,,
platitudes. It is not a person de'
Itt t.finger and said:"Do you Testament times? Was it courvoted to a denominational syshat finger? So long as that age? No, for Elijah. one of the
(Continued from page one)
tem
of some kind. It is not a
rile
"church worker" is of that stripe
ave,I will put you down." greatest, fled from a woman.
person who is feverishly active
kr, said Pastor Oncken, "I see Was it cheerfulness? No. for
exactly.
(Continued from page 3)
getting up church parties and
41)1 finger, but I also see an they were often despondent. and
2. Consecration to a system. reading
His ways are far higher than
told
parts on "programs." A
cast down. But they were faithkir
t
i
that
cannot
you
see,
and
so
The
Roman Catholic hierarchy is consecrated Christian
ied hit
seems we are not to
is one who
as that arm is stretched out ful to God's Word. Every one ours, so it
devoted and consecrated - but out of love and
devotion to
taio Cannot put me down." He of them was possessed of the know.
to
what?
To
an ecclesiastical sys- Christ, separates himself from
He became angry at certain
sr
itattreci as seeing Him who is spirit of Micaiah, who said, "A3 cities. These were filled with peo- tem. In a bit lesser sense
(3) ih
men of the world that he may live for
Lord
liveth.
Lord
the
what
the
ie. God pity His preachgo'
ple, yet when He destroyed them other religious denominations are Christ, serving Him and worthey lose sight of Ills ssith unto me. that will I speak" and the people He spared some, devoted and consecrated
to their shipping Him.
rZ' arm, and see nothing but (I Kings 22:14). They delivered
but to me the important point particular denominational system.
Sometimes
God's
message.
they
cqlan finger. Hugh Lattimer
here is how many He spared; Baptists are rapidly developing
ordered by Henry VIII to would proclaim God's Word and "and delivered just (just here an ecclesiastical
al°
system that
h°gize for a too plain sermon then run, as did Elijah. They means righteous, or one made claims a deeper
loyalty
than does
preached. But, with the miaht deliver it and then cry just, justified) Lot, vexed with the truth of God's
Word. A mini°1-lsness that he was sent and complain. as in the case of the filthy conversation (manner ister can become
a modernist and
higher King, he repeated Jeremiah. But, the point is, they of life) of the wicked." 2 Pet. get by with it, but let
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r
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repats-ion.
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fei
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Fred T. Halliman
(Continued from page 6)
as I would only confuse them.
Nevertheless, I tried to assure
him that I had come in the name
of the Lord. "Holding forth the
Word of Life," and furthermore,
that I did not intend to steal any
of his sheep, but rather to preach
the gospel so that the Lord might
call out His elect.

ary we reached the top of the
ridge and found that we had a
commanding view of the entire
valley from any direction. The
ridge was situated almost in the
center of the valley and was such
a good site I decided to make
that our central outstation for
that entire area. There were perhaps two acres of fairly level
ground on top of the ridge and
adequate space to put up any
other buildings that we might
want to later. With our service
late that afternoon we closed out
the twenty-third day of our patrol. There will be two more articles in this series of "PATROLLING BEHIND THE RANGES."

NOTE: This article has been
written in bed on my portable
typewriter. I have been sick for
a couple of days. It is not always
easy for us to get all our work
done as well as keeping up with
our correspondence and writing
articles for the paper, however,
we do the best we can to keep
Not too long after the conver- you informed, even if we have
sation with the Lutheran mission- to do it while sick in bed.—F.T.H.

Yes, The Class Of 1990
Will Need The Message Of
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Better Subscribe Today
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Parents.
How about sending ten "subs" for fen
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this paper stands for?
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(No less than ten "subs" accepted at this price.)
I

the rag/ of

god as much as a thunder sforrn.

IT WON'T BE
LONG UNTIL ..
qmprx,

scarcity of the flock, Micah's
words to God concerning their
feeding (Micah 7:14) "feed Thy
people with thy rod." Should not
this be our prayer, too, feed us
DEDUCT 20% FROM THESE PRICES
with Thy rod, oh our God, for
THROUGH JULY 31, 1968
whom You love, You chasten as
sons. Here I can only speak for New Smith's Bible
myself, but that was, and is my
$
Dictionary
prayer Feed me with Thy rod, oh
God, and teach me Thy 3,A.ays, and Davis Dictionary of the
make my thoughts Your thoughts,
$ 5.91
Bible
and Your thoughts my thoughts.
Today, instead of erroneously Fausset's Bible Dictionary $ 5.91
thinking all professors are indeed Zondervan Pictorial
V
God's heritage, I now try t -ie
$
Bible Dictionary
"spirits" to see whether they be
so, for I have found not even all Unger's Bible Dictionary ...$9° 4
Baptists are led by His Spirit to
the bringing forth fruit "some a A Dictionary of
$
hundredfold, sixtyfold, or thirtyReligious Terms
fold." But when we find others c,f
Order From
like faith and practice, should we
Calvary Baptist Church Book Stcre
not, as we have "opportunity" do
good unto all, but especially unto
them who are of the household of
Many of our readers will recogfaith, and by so doing "bear ye those who are seeking, 1111111
nize the bell pictured above as
one another's burdens," (Gal. 6: "shall not be able."
the one which is rung at our
10, 2).
home three times a day to call
I believe there is a famine in
our friends to the meals during
Allow me to remind you
our land today. A famine of the
our Bible Conference.
brother John has put ouT.
our
God's
heritage,
and
I,
for
Word,
of
passing
by
Well, time is fast
us, his family, for
call
to
and it won't be long until our one, am looking forward to that
day when we shall be called We have been told by God
Bible Conference again.
1:
the 0'
Time — August 30-September home. There to be evermore with WE, not outsiders nor one
(support)
bear
are
to
"family," with The Father, Son,
2, 1968.
The Theme — "The Old Book Holy Ghost, and brethren and other's burdens, and the ExaML',
sisters. But until the time comes, er is his burden. Thus we 3rere,
for Modern Days."
afe,i,
The speakers will be some of let us fight the good fight of support his burden. We to
the best Baptist preachers in "faith" which should be accom- sponsible to do this, not To
God.
America who will preach sermons panied by good works and love. R. Gilpin, but to
it,ee,,
on Election, Grace, Church, Sec- His love, without which we sound Jesus said; "If you love Me,
you 1°
ond Coming, Christian Living, so very empty. And until He calls, My commandments." If
Exaltation of Jesus Christ, and we should not expect to find Him, we will obey Him.
the Great Commission.
"many seeking to enter in, and of
—David Bliss
All rooms and meals will be
furnished free by Calvary Baptist
Church.
We urge you to join with a
thousand others that we anticipate will be present this year
for this great spiritual feast —
the outstanding spiritual "shot in
These are books which we hove in stock in our books.1
the arm" for Baptists in America.
but
which
we have never advertised, or at least have ovarj
"Come thou with us and we
tised but little. These are most exceedingly good books,
will do thee good."
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a tremendous help to us in the
printing of this book, by placing
your order now for one or perhaps fifty copies of this book.
You couldn't spend your money
for a better book, and it would
be a great missionary Cause for
you to buy a number of these to
give to preachers and laymen
who need to know the truth about
church perpetuity, Baptist baptism, and the emphasis on closed
communion in all of our churches.
Might it please God to cause
many of you to send us an order
immediately for this book.
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(Continued from page seven)
and know, and seek in its brood
places, if ye can find a man, if
there be any that executeth judgment, that seeketh the truth, and
— I will pardon her." Jer. 5:1.
This same situation confronted
the prophet Micah, whose name
means, "Who is like the Lord?"
(according to Scofield). He too
exclaimed:
"Woe is me; for I am as when
they have gathered the summer
fruits, as the grapegleanings of
the vintage: there is no cluster to
eat; my soul desired the firstripe fruit. The good man is perished out of the earth, and there
is none upright among man; they
all lie in wait for blood; they
hunt every mon his brother with
a net." Micah 7:1, 2.
Again in verse 14 of that same
chapter, Micah reveals the smallness of the flock, "the flock of
Subs thine heritage, which dwell solitarily in the wood, in the midst of
Carmel."
I suppose, to me, one of the best
observances was, in spite of .he

Zip
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